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Empower workers to Empower clients 

 Give your clients and your service correct referral information – Legal Assistance Services Far West 

NSW and also our list of Private Firms that work in the region – remember, reputation matters, so ask 

around! 

 What strategies can you employ so your client doesn’t have to keep retelling their story? 

o Help them to write an outline or signed statement and fill in the Legal Advice Checklist – if you 

can, fax or email it 

o Get them to send it ahead before they meet with service (to give the solicitor time to read) 

 Preparing clients for appointments  

o Bring Legal Advice Checklist including Outline 

o Bring documents (contracts, tax, super, bank statements, copies of AVO/police statements, 

tenancy agreements) 

o Bring an authority to assist (if your client agrees) - what if client won’t 

 Clients need to feel comfortable using services – how to guarantee that… 

o Consider your client’s needs.  You know them well, so what issues should the Solicitor should 

be forewarned about like: 

 Language 

 Making sure that the service is visually welcoming (for example, if your client has 

particular triggers, let the solicitor know ahead of time to clear things away and prepare) 

 Know the people in the Solicitor’s office 

 Culture?  Literacy?  Disability?  Mental health?  Homeless? Gender Identity? 

 FaCS involvement and removal of children – is there a history and effect on client ? 

 Were they in care etc themselves ? 

 Issue of family / social support and what if none ? 

 Alcohol & other drugs ?  

 Own childhood history of trauma ? inc. neglect and normalisation  

o Case workers should come to legal appointments with their clients if their client wants that 

support (we encourage that, so encourage your clients to do so because you can provide 

support and have knowledge of background/issues/story). 

o Sometimes, a solicitor will ask that you don’t sit in the appointment (for issues of legal 

professional privilege – so call first and let the solicitor know, so you can talk it over).  This is 

particularly so, if the client is discussing criminal activity, or very sensitive or confidential 

information.  With authorisation (see pro-forma), case workers and solicitors could speak on 

client’s behalf. 

 How does a local from a ‘known’ family get a fair and unbiased go? 

o They may be scared to access services fearing prejudice 
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o We need to demystify the actors- unpack what the agencies involved really feel- get it out in 

the open- address the elephant in the room up front at beginning- encourage the client to say 

‘Look, I’m worried that they will be against me because I’m a...[common family]/addict/ethnic 

group/etc.’ 

o Don’t be frightened to call a solicitor on bad service.  You can always complain to the Law 

Society or Legal Services Commissioner.  Your client should expect and be given excellent 

service. 

o You need to be honest and address this within your own service staff too, so that internal 

issues can be addressed 

 Delivery of bad news 

o Realistic expectations are key – legal processes are long, and often the outcome is negotiated 

compromise, or can be far less than is hoped for. 

o Strategies for breaking the news gently: 

 One option: start with worst case scenario, and then talk them down.  Tell them exactly 

what you need from them to improve their outcome, and give them homework to focus 

on. 

 Other option: start with best case, but warn them that if they don’t do/provide xyz it may 

end up at the worst case scenario 

o Which method you use depends on the client- need to know their background and anything 

else of relevance in advance- community workers can help with this by advising solicitors. 

 What the heck is Legal Aid? What does it cover and what things can you get a grant of aid for.  

Pitfalls, tips and also downsides. 

 How to make a client more comfortable in a court room – lawyers think court is cool, and forget 

clients get scared. Leading the client through court and courtroom etiquette. 

 We stress that the legal system doesn’t fix people’s problems.  Clients need emotional support, and 

that’s where community workers come in. You are much more useful to your client in the legal 

process than you might be led to believe! 


